
BOHO LUXE COLLECTION

mystical





ABOUT THE COLLECTION

Our latest Boho Luxe collection was created for the

contemporary and adventurous bride with her own

sense of style. The “Mystical” collection is filled with

impeccable details, meticulously crafted with quality

fabrics and embellishments. Comprised of timeless

and sophisticated silhouettes, modern design

elements are fused with traditional couture

techniques. These dresses are luxurious, breathtaking

and undeniably chic.



Sandy



sandy

Exude a sophisticated sense of sensuality on your wedding

day with the Sandy Gown. This fashion-forward look

features a mini underskirt, high slit, low v-neckline, and

cute bow sleeves. Adorned with floral lace embroidery on

the bust and back and tied together with a sweet lace-up

tie. Romantic and stylish, you can’t go past Sandy.



Laleh



laleh

The Laleh Gown was made for the brides that envision a

simplistic aesthetic for their special day. Made from classic

matte satin fabric and elevated with its long sleeves with

button details, a-line silhouette, and sweetheart neckline.

The Laleh Gown is timeless.



Kamala



kamala

The Kamala Gown brings an essence of refined grace to

your bridal look with each delicate detail. Created with a

sheath lace bodice adorned with pearl details, delicate

pearl sleeves, and a low back. Rendered with a matte satin

skirt with a fitted silhouette to shape the figure’s natural

curves.



Rebeca



Full of feminine flair, the Rebeca Gown fits a classic approach

to your wedding look. Rendered from a patterned tulle fabric

with a low back with a lace-up addition, delicate thin sleeves,

and a criss-cross tulle paneled bustier. Eye-catching and

timeless, the Rebeca Gown will not be forgotten.

rebeca



Ceceli



Glamorous and fashion-forward, the Ceceli Gown is the

stand-out bridal gown of the season. Made with a semi-sheer

bodice with lace and pearl details, two alluring side slits, lace

under-skirt, and sweet bow sleeves. Elevated with a lace-up

back and tulle skirt, the Ceceli Gown will take your bridal look

to the next level..

ceceli



Sefani



A timeless classic with updated design elements, the Sefani

Gown has the perfect combination of both traditional and

modern features. Made with sweet cap sleeves, a low-v

neckline, and a sheer nude back with button details. The A-

line silhouette and tulle skirt bring the look together for the

sweetest bridal look.

sefani



Kadee



kadee

The Kadee Gown is nothing short of the ordinary. Created

with a sheer bodice and detailed beaded accents, button

detailed back, and embroidered lace tulle underlay. This

gown is the perfect stand-out gown for your special day.



Alisa



alisa
The Alisa Gown channels a sense of romance with its floral

bodice details, tulle skirt, and lace-up back. Feminine and

elegant, the Alisa Gown elevates your bridal look.



Sevanna



SEVANNA

The Sevanna Gown embodies a chic and feminine aesthetic

with its pearl straps, semi-sheer bodice, and a-line tulle

skirt. Elevated with its open back and lace embroidery, the

Sevanna Gown is the perfect understated bridal look. 



Dana Leigh



DANA LEIGH
 

For the brides that love an extra dose of glamour. The Dana

Leigh Gown adds extra feminity with its beaded bodice,

detachable waistbelt, and flared tulle skirt. Elevated with its

strapless neckline and lace-up back, The Dana Leigh Gown is

the ultimate statement gown.



Azalia



AZALIA

The Azalia Gown has all the feminine details you need for a

memorable wedding look. You can’t go past the sheer long

sleeves with detailed lace applique, open back, and pearl

details. From its sheer lace embellished bodice to its a-line

lace skirt, this gown will be one to remember. 



Carina



carina
Opt for a traditional look on your wedding day with the Carina

Gown. With a high neck, long sleeves, and a-line silhouette

each detail was added to exude class. Simple and subtle details

have been included for added modernity. Rendered from

patterned lace fabric with clear sequins, a deep v neckline,

and sheer bodice and sleeves. A sophisticated statement gown

for your special day.


